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・ We will drastically reduce the industrial waste treatment cost of your company.

・ Emulsified oil in water can be securely separated without using distillation methods, or absorbents and 
other chemicals. 
・Purified filtrate can be removed from oil-containing wastewater, while the wastewater can be 
concentrated and its volume decreased to one tenth to one twentieth of its original volume.
・Separation and concentration of wastewater can lead to significant reduction in industrial waste treatment 
cost.
・Purified filtrate can be reused, which is eco-friendly and economical.
・Membranes can be physically cleaned, enabling their long-term use.
・Initial and running costs are both reasonable, compared with other methods.
・The equipment is highly chemical-proof, and therefore applicable to various types of wastewater 
treatment.
・The equipment features full automatic operation, so anyone can easily operate the equipment.

In recent metal processing sites, water-soluble oil has been increasingly used, while a complete mixture 
of oil and water makes wastewater treatment difficult, leading to high industrial waste disposal cost. 

By using the special separation membrane method, a mechanical process uniquely developed by our 
company, oil emulsion can be separated into purified filtrate and oil-condensed fluid without using 
distillation methods, absorbents, or other chemicals. 

NIKKEN will support your company using its own membrane separation technology, for wastewater 
reduction, cost reduction and environmental protection.

<Use application>
Cleaning wastewater, Cutting coolant wastewater, 
Grinding wastewater, Compressor drain wastewater, 
High frequency coolant wastewater, 
Die casting wastewater, Rolling coolant wastewater, 
Other types of oil-containing wastewater, etc.
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Our uniquely developed technique is a permeable membrane separation method using a special 
hydrophilic membrane. The principle of oil removal from wastewater is to cause the soluble oil-
containing wastewater to transmit the separation membrane that adheres to the inner surface of 
porous fibers. The most distinctive feature is that the membrane is hardly clogged. A turbulent effect 
that occurs as wastewater passes through the membrane and a physical cleaning function inhibit the 
clogging of the membrane surface, leading to long membrane life and low running cost.
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